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BACKGROUND: Head of bed elevation > 30° reduces ventilator-associated pneumonia in me-
chanically ventilated patients, but adherence is variable and difficult to monitor continuously.
Unlike many clinical variables, head of bed elevation is not electronically displayed or monitored
with audible alarms. HYPOTHESIS: Continuous monitoring of head of bed elevation with audible
alerts and visual cues when the elevation is < 30° will improve adherence by 15%. METHODS:
Head of bed elevation was continuously monitored and recorded on a central monitoring station
and displayed on the bedside monitor of 16 of 24 medical intensive care unit beds. Manual bedside
checks were performed twice daily at varying times. RESULTS: Continuous head of bed angle was
available from 98 of 313 (31%) patient beds over a 7.5 month period, representing 322 of 1,373
mechanical ventilator days (24%). Continuous monitoring was performed for 7,720 hours,
5,542 hours with the data displayed on bedside monitors and 2,178 hours with the data available
only from central monitors. Head of bed elevation was > 30° for 76% of the hours when the data
were displayed on bedside monitors, and for 61% of hours when it was not (P < .001, odds
ratio � 2.3, 95% CI 2.0–2.6). Intermittent bedside checks for head of bed elevation > 30° found
97 � 2% adherence. CONCLUSIONS: Real-time monitoring of head of bed elevation is feasible,
and when combined with audible alarms and visual cues, improves > 30° elevation adherence.
Intermittent bedside checks over-estimate actual adherence. Key words: head of bed elevation;
ventilator-associated pneumonia; mechanical ventilation; alarms; monitoring. [Respir Care 2012;57(4):
537–543. © 2012 Daedalus Enterprises]

Introduction

Ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) is a costly and
preventable complication of patients receiving mechanical
ventilation, and is a leading cause of mortality and mor-
bidity in the intensive care unit (ICU).1–4 Consensus rec-
ommendations endorsed by the Centers for Disease Con-

trol,5 the Joint Commission,6 and the Institute for Health
Improvement7 have identified a variety of strategies to
reduce or prevent VAP, including meticulous hand hy-
giene, maintenance of adequate endotracheal tube cuff pres-
sures, daily sedation vacation and spontaneous breathing
trials, thorough oral care with the use of chlorhexidine,
and keeping the head of the bed elevated � 30°.3 Although
head of bed elevation (HOBE) appears to be a simple
intervention associated with reducing micro-aspiration of
gastric contents8 and VAP,9,10 adherence is often difficult
to achieve.11–15
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Adherence to HOBE standards for VAP prevention has
been reported as suboptimal. Recently published prospec-
tive quality improvement efforts for VAP prevention iden-
tified baseline pre-intervention adherence rates of between
5% and 50%.16,17 Notably, adherence rates improve sig-
nificantly with multi-faceted quality improvement initia-
tives.17,18

SEE THE RELATED EDITORIAL ON PAGE 659

Low adherence rates persist, despite the ready availabil-
ity of ICU beds that include a simple monitor of HOBE
angle visible on the side of the bed (Fig. 1A and 1B),
which could be used for intermittent adherence assess-
ment. Further, low adherence to the HOBE standard, when
determined by intermittent surveillance, raises the likeli-
hood that continuous adherence to HOBE � 30° is even
lower over a 24-hour period as a result of patient condition
or care interventions (eg, hemodynamic instability, bath-
ing). To establish continuous adherence to the HOBE � 30°
standard and to evaluate disparities between intermittent
and continuous monitoring, we developed and installed
devices that would electronically monitor the HOBE with
a visual bedside electronic tracing of head of bed angle,
and generate an alarm whenever the angle was � 28°. The
purpose of this study was to evaluate the utility of this
device. Our hypothesis was that continuous visual moni-
toring when combined with audible alarms and visual cues
would improve HOBE adherence by 15%.

Methods

We conducted a prospective cohort study of real-time
digitally alarmed HOBE monitoring that was approved by
the Colorado Multiple Institutional Review Board with
waiver of consent.

Environment

The study was conducted in the 24 bed medical ICU
(MICU) at Denver Health, a 477 bed acute care university-
affiliated public safety net hospital. To establish adherence
to VAP bundle components (see the table in the supple-
mentary materials at http://www.rcjournal.com), adherence
rates were monitored daily, prior to and during the inter-
vention period. Since this was not a study of patient out-
comes, comparisons by clinical condition, including pa-
tient demographics, were not recorded.

Study Device and Monitoring

Continuous measurement of HOBE was performed us-
ing a sealed water column in non-distensible intravenous

tubing connected to a standard electro-mechanical pres-
sure transducer mounted under all beds (see Fig. 1 in the
supplementary materials at http://www.rcjournal.com). The
HOBE angle was displayed as a continuous linear time
trend and instantaneous numerical value on the bedside
monitor (Fig. 1C and Fig. 3 in the supplementary material
at http://www.rcjournal.com). Calibration of the HOBE
monitor was performed to determine accuracy using a spirit-
level protractor set between 10° and 40°, and precision
determined by correlation between device-measured HOBE
versus bed-indicated HOBE angle (see Fig. 1A and B) at
30° on 8 individual beds. Calibration was within 1% of
gold-standard for both accuracy and precision. Additional
descriptions of the device, including calibration details,
are included in the supplementary materials at http://
www.rcjournal.com.

Study Procedures

Real-time HOBE tracings with alarm limits set to acti-
vate when HOBE was � 28° were visible (V) on the
bedside monitor of 16 of 24 randomly selected beds, and
not visible (NV) on the remaining 8. We randomized ICU
beds (not individual patients) to be visibly monitored or
concealed, and documented the number of hours the HOBE
was � 30° in each group. A pre-assigned block random-
ization table based on room numbers was used to deter-
mine which monitored beds would have the HOBE visibly
displayed or concealed. The assigned block of monitored
beds was rotated every month, according to the random-
ization table.

The HOBE device was introduced into clinical care dur-
ing a 3 month run-in period during which clinical ICU
staff received formal education and orientation regarding
maintenance and use of the device. Nursing documenta-
tion of HOBE angle derived from bedside angle indicator
had been an existing unit standard for all mechanically

QUICK LOOK

Current knowledge

Head of bed elevation � 30° is associated with a re-
duction in the incidence of ventilator-associated pneu-
monia in mechanically ventilated patients; however, ad-
herence is variable and difficult to monitor continuously.

What this paper contributes to our knowledge

Real-time monitoring of head of bed elevation is easily
accomplished, and, when combined with audible alarms
and visual cues, improves � 30° elevation adherence.
Intermittent bedside checks by clinical staff over-esti-
mate actual adherence.
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ventilated patients for at least 3 years prior to the study period
and was continued through all phases of the study. During the
run-in period, nurses and respiratory therapists were provided
with general information regarding the purpose of the study
to test feasibility and reliability of the real-time HOBE device
to measure the position of the head of bed. However, to
minimize potential Hawthorne effect, bedside providers were
not aware of the intention to compare HOBE adherence to the
new device versus intermittent checks.

HOBE data were collected continuously on all patient
beds. A sign was placed on the bedside monitor of all
visibly monitored beds as a reminder to keep the HOBE at
� 30° (see Fig. 1C). Alarm activation state was randomly
checked on the visibly monitored beds. All beds were
electronically monitored at the central nursing station for
data acquisition and analysis purposes (see Fig. 3 in the
supplementary materials at http://www.rcjournal.com)
Bedside alarms, but not nursing station alarms, were used
to alert staff if HOBE was � 30°. Computerized orders
were entered for HOBE to be at least 30° from the hori-
zontal. For the purposes of this report we analyzed HOBE
adherence for periods in which beds were allocated to
patients requiring mechanical ventilation only.

All data were entered on an Excel spread sheet (Mi-
crosoft, Redmond, Washington) for analysis. The amount
of time that data were not collected due to device failure,
non-monitored beds, and daily results of a verification
check that the head of bed monitor alarm was properly
functioning was also recorded. Adherence was defined as
the percent of time that the HOBE was � 30°.

We reviewed chart records of patient care activities on
a daily basis to reconcile HOBE � 30° adherence and
correlated pre-specified contraindications to HOBE or pa-
tient care events (Table 1) by time with recorded HOBE.
HOBE adherence was not included in the analysis for
periods when there was a recorded contraindication or if
mechanical ventilation duration was shorter than 24 hours.

Scheduled HOBE “point-in-time” adherence checks
were performed twice daily by trained unit staff as part of
usual care quality monitoring between 10:00–12:00 and
22:00–24:00, using the bed elevation angle device located
on the side of each bed (see Fig. 1A and 1B).

Statistical Methods.

The primary outcome variable was number of hours
HOBE � 30° in V versus NV. A power analysis was

Fig. 1. A and B: Head of bed elevation (HOBE) angle indicators.
C: HOBE angle, measured by automated device, displayed on the
bedside monitor.

Table 1. Pre-specified Patient Care Events Interrupting Continuous
HOBE Monitoring

Mechanically ventilated � 24 h
Transducer failure/disconnect
Patient in chair/out of bed
Patient placed in specialty bed
Bath/procedure being performed
Patient out of room
Clinical contraindication for HOBE � 30o

Hypotension
Prone position
Physician/patient request

HOBE � head of bed elevation
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performed to estimate the number of monitored “bed-hours”
required to detect a 2-tailed 15% difference in HOBE � 30°
between V and NV beds. To account for repeated mea-
sures, type I error probability (alpha) was set at .01. To
achieve 90% statistical power we estimated needing to
monitor 993 hours of NV (8 beds) and 1,987 hours of V
(16 beds) HOBE. Data are presented as mean � SD, me-
dian and IQR, counts, or percentages. Outcomes were com-
pared with the McNemar test, paired t tests, and the Wil-
coxon rank sum test, as appropriate, based on the variable’s
distribution. Chi-square analyses and repeated-measures
analysis of variance F tests were used to compare HOBE
time between groups, using JMP 8 software (SAS Insti-
tute, Cary, North Carolina).

Results

After the run-in period of 3 months, HOBE adherence
was prospectively monitored from May 15, 2007, through
December 31, 2007. During this period 313 patients were
ventilated, for a total of 1,373 ventilator days. Ninety-eight
of these patients were monitored with the HOBE device,
for a total of 322 ventilator days (23.5% of total ventilator
days). Sixty-nine percent of episodes were excluded from
analysis, mainly if a ventilation period was � 24 hours
(eg, post-procedure or acute alcohol intoxication or if pro-
longed inadvertent device disconnection occurred, usually
over a weekend when study personnel where not physi-
cally present). Of the 7,720 monitored hours, 5,542 hours
were in beds that continuously displayed the HOBE and
provided an alarm whenever the HOBE fell below 28°,
and 2,178 hours were in beds that did not have in-room
displays.

Patients with in-room displays and alarms were adher-
ent to HOBE � 30° 76% of the total hours monitored.
Those without in-room displays were adherent for 61% of
the hours monitored (P � .001, Table 2). The odds of

patients with HOBE-V having HOBE � 30° was 2.3
(95% CI 2.0–2.6) over the study period.

Data were not available 9.3% of the time (520 h) in
HOBE-V and 11.6% of the time (254 h) in HOBV-NV
(P � .03). Major reasons for absent data were missed
collection (55%) and mechanical disconnection (36%). No
reason was identified for 9% of monitored time. Reasons
for absent data did not differ significantly between V and
NV. When all monitored episodes were analyzed, includ-
ing those with missing data, the odds ratio favoring
HOBE-V was 2.0 (95% CI 1.8–2.2, P � .001).

Point in time adherence checks of HOBE were com-
pleted on 92% and 98% of day and night shifts, respec-
tively. Adherence by intermittent check with HOBE � 30°
was consistently higher each month of the intervention
period for all day shifts (99.1 � 0.64%), compared with
night shifts (94.1 � 1.89%, P � .02, Fig. 2). Intermittent
in-room visual checks of HOBE consistently over-esti-

Fig. 2. Intermittent head of bed elevation adherence checks (study
period 2007). * P � .02.

Table 2. HOBE Monitoring Period Characteristics*

All
(visible � not visible)

HOBE Visible HOBE Not Visible P

Mechanical ventilation episodes
monitored by continuous
HOBE, no. (% of total)

98 (31%) 65 (65.3%) 22 (22.4%) NA
12 episodes (12.2%) crossed between visible

and not visible
Continuous HOBE � 30°

compliance, no. (%), hours
7,720 (100%) 4,183/5,542 (75.5%) 1,321/2,178 (60.7%) � .001

Odds ratio 2.3
(95% CI 2.0–2.6)

Intermittent HOBE � 30°
compliance, mean � SD %

Day shift 99.1 � 0.64%
Night shift 94.1 � 1.89%

NA NA � .02

* May–December 2007, 313 mechanical ventilation episodes.
HOBE � head of bed elevation
NA � not applicable
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mated HOBE � 30° adherence (intermittent 96.6 � 0.73%,
continuous adherence 71.9 � 1.2%, P � .001).

There were no significant changes in adherence rates
with non-HOBE VAP bundle components during the in-
tervention period, compared with either the 3-month run-in
period or compared with the 2 years prior to the study
(data not shown).

Discussion

The important findings of this study are that continu-
ously monitoring HOBE with an electronic device that
allows continuous data display at the bedside, when com-
bined with visual and auditory cues, improves adherence
to maintaining the HOBE � 30°. We also found that in-
termittent in-room bed checks consistently overestimated
adherence to HOBE � 30°.

HOBE � 30° is a core component of the multi-param-
eter mechanical ventilation/VAP care pathway in our
MICU. Drakulovic et al demonstrated a significant reduc-
tion in both clinically suspected and microbiologically con-
firmed pneumonia when ventilated patients were cared for
in the semi-recumbent (45°) position.9 Kollef et al10 dem-
onstrated that HOBE � 30° during the first 24 hours of
mechanical ventilation was one of 4 independent risk fac-
tors for VAP. While these earlier studies demonstrated the
benefit of 45° head-up position, more recently De Blasio
et al reported that gastroesophageal reflux and aspiration is
comparable between the 30° and 45° HOBE.19

We used bundled standard care orders including HOBE
� 30°, combined with adherence assurance quality check
lists that have been demonstrated to be effective in reduc-
ing VAP rates.16,17,20 Despite these efforts supplemented
with the visual and auditory alarms during continuous
HOBE monitoring, adherence in the HOBE V group was
only 75.5%. However, this finding is in line with other
reports.17,18,21 Scales et al reported that adherence increased
from a baseline of 50.2% to 89.6% at the end of one year
after implementation of standard care bundles and educa-
tional interventions to reduce VAP.17 HOBE observations
were made intermittently in that study and not derived
from continuous HOBE monitoring. While adherence im-
proved overall, it is likely that actual adherence to HOBE
� 30° over 24 hours would have been lower when mea-
sured continuously rather than intermittently. Whether ad-
herence would improve in a more consistent and sustain-
able fashion with prolonged implementation of the HOBE
device is the focus of ongoing investigation.

Our study has a number of potential limitations. First,
we did not collect HOBE data for the entire duration of
mechanical ventilation in all patients (see Table 2) and we
excluded ventilation episodes � 24 hours, since this would
preclude comparison over a day and night shift. The num-
ber of hours monitored represented a quarter of those that

could have been monitored and were distributed reason-
ably evenly over time such that the data should not have
been biased by selective recording and that our observa-
tions were representative. The odds of HOBE � 30° was
consistently and statistically higher in V, compared with
NV, monitored beds. This was true even when monitoring
episodes were included during which monitor disconnec-
tion resulted in missing data (odds ratio 2.0 for all epi-
sodes, and odds ratio 2.4 when episodes with missing data
were excluded). However, we were not able to perform
secondary analyses controlling for the imbalance in rates
of missing data between V and NV to explore the reasons
for this imbalance.

Second, although we recorded data from only a single
MICU, data from the literature indicate that adherence to
HOBE is poor, and generally worse than what we ob-
served in our control (ie, non-visible monitored)
group.11,16,17,22 This could, in part, be attributable to the
fact that patient care practices in our MICU emphasize a
team-based approach such that nursing and respiratory ther-
apy staff could be more integrally involved in patient care
practices in our MICU than in other units. While other
units might not achieve similar degrees of adherence, the
difference we observed in adherence in the 2 groups should,
if anything, underestimate the difference that might be
found in other units reporting lower baseline adherence.

A third potential limitation to the external validity of
our findings with a real-time HOBE device is that HOBE
was monitored using spot-checks on a continual basis for
several years before the study. While many ICUs do not
routinely monitor HOBE adherence, this has been more
frequently performed in many ICUs in recent years. We
anticipate that a similar increment in performance adher-
ence may be achievable in those ICUs, but are unable to
assert the potential impact of the intervention in ICUs that
do not routinely monitor HOBE adherence.

Fourthly, environmental and human factors vary signif-
icantly and contribute to the effectiveness of alerts and
alarms in high care environments.23–32 Threshold alarms
are routinely used for alerting providers to perturbations in
physiologic parameters in the ICU.31 However, audible
and visual alarm systems with high sensitivity but low
specificity are frequently ignored or deactivated by pro-
viders, with variable consequences, including potential pa-
tient harm.27 Whether the visual cue prompts alone or in
combination with auditory alarms triggered by HOBE
� 30°, or some combination of these account for the im-
proved adherence in our study is unknown. Since the study
was limited to HOBE measurements and did not include
patient or provider level information, we were not able to
perform multivariable analyses to explore this further. We
also did not measure the frequency with which the audible
alarm for the HOBE device was deactivated.
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Current international standards (International Electro-
technical Commission standard 60601-1-8)33 require that
medical device audible alarms, including category and ur-
gency alarm components, should be validated for efficacy
and priority-encoded.34 Innovations in ICU monitoring
technologies have focused on enhanced reliability and in-
tegration of multisensory cues and alarms to incorporate
human and environmental factors. Our HOBE monitor used
traditional threshold alarms as provider alerts. However,
future development to reduce false alarms could incorpo-
rate multi-parameter fuzzy-logic algorithms.35

A fifth potential limitation is that while VAP rates are
continuously monitored by routine surveillance in the
MICU, VAP incidence was not a prespecified outcome for
this study. Thus we were not able to conclude that the
HOBE monitoring system reduces the incidence of VAP.

Conclusions

In conclusion, real time continuous bedside monitoring
of HOBE using a visual display and audible alarms is a
feasible intervention and improves adherence to HOBE
2.3-fold. HOBE intermittent checks consistently over-es-
timated adherence by as much as 25%. Despite a unit
practice standard of HOBE � 30°, optimal adherence was
difficult to achieve even when visual monitoring and au-
dible alarms were provided. Efforts to modify the alarm so
as to allow for temporary lowering of the head of bed may
improve adherence. Whether this approach reduces VAP
has not yet been determined.
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